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SHAKE HANDS WITH

HON. J08EPH D. BECK

Washington, Nov. 23. (Special cor-

respondence) One of the numerous

farmer members of the next congress

will be Joaeph D. Beck, of Vlroqna,
Wisconsin. Mr. Beck will also come
to congress with,' a very extended
practical knowledge of labor and In-

dustrial affairs. He was born on a
farm, educated In the common and

Bute Normal schools and graduated
from the University of Wisconsin.
He taught In district and high schools,
was commissioner of labor and Indus-

trial statiatica and chairman of the
Industrial commission of Wisconsin,
his service In these two latter capa-

cities extending over a period of six-

teen years. He also served as presi-

dent of the International association
of labor bureau officials 1908 to
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) 1910. As a farmer he gives his chief
attention to live stock and is a

l breeder of Guernsey cattle.

GOLD PDODUCTION DECREASING

Gold production in the state of

Oregon baa fallen from about
In 1M to less than $1,000,000

lb 1920, according to a report from
the Oregon bureau of Mines and
geology. Moreover ' the decrease In
gold production In this state reflects
the condition of the industry through-
out the country, for the total gold
output of the United States this year
will be less than, $50,000,000, as
against $101,000,000 In 1U5.

This alarming decrease In gold pro-

duction Is due not to any real de-

pletion of the mineral wealth of the
state or nation; but to the fact that
every Item going into the cost of
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A man can get a heap more
satisfaction from a small chew
of this class of tobacco, than
he ever could get from a big
chew of the old kind.
He finds It costs less, too. The
good tobacco taste lasts so
much longer he doesn't need
to have a fresh chew nearly
as often.
Any man who uses the Real
Tobacco Chew will tell you
that.

Put uj in two styles

-cut tobacco
CUT fa a short-cu- t tobacco
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ALARGE quantity of dust-lade- n olr is "inhaled" by the

daily of an automobile th& road
dust, carbon and fine particles of metal get into the

oil and circulate through your engine, the
of its Add to thU dirt the gasoline

escapes past the pistons and dilutes the oil
Hera you have combination

that wears and tears and grinds
way, every day adding a little

more dirt and forcing a little more
unnecessary wear on bearing sur-
faces. Result: slow response less
power poor performunce
shorter engine life.

Our new Modern Crankcase
Cleaning Service is the enemy of
dirt in the crankcase it means

III l

oil in a dean engine." The

a clean engine

gold mining from the prospector's
meager grubstake to the operation of
the most modern reduction plants-- has

Increased from B0 to 100 per cent
in price, while the market value of
gold has remained constant and Its
purchasing power has gradually de-

creased.

No Glee Club Tour Christmas
University of Oregon, Eugene, Nov.

22. No Christmas tour will be made
by the men's glee club of the Uni-

versity of Oregon, but an extensive
trip will be made during the spring
vacation. "We have had more ma-

terial to work with than ever before,"
says Jphn Stark Evans, director,
"the competlUon was so keen that it
took us three weeks to finally decide
on the men. I think we will have a
better organization this year than
ever- - before." U. of O. Bulletin.

Over 200 Publications In Oregon
Portland, Ore., Dec. 1. Extent of

the publications put out In this state
waj shown in an unique window dis-

play ' In a local bank. It was made
up of, over 200 magazines, newspapers
and other periodicals.

MANY WOMEN USE
GLYCERINE MIXTURE

Springfield women will be sur-
prised at the INSTANT pleasant ac-
tion of simple glycerine buckthorn
bark etc., as mixed In Adler-1-ka- . One
spoonful relives ANY CASE gas on
stomach or sour Btomach. Because
Adler-i-k- a acts on BOTH upper and
lower bowel It often cures constipa-
tion and prevents appendicitis. One
lady reports herself CURED of a bad
case of bowel trouble and constipa-
tion. F. B. Flanery, druggist.

PACIFIC LUMBER COMPANY
INSTALLS LARGE MACHINE

J

North Bend, Ore.. Dec 1. The
largest veneer rt'eler in the world,
weighing 12G tons, Is to he installed
in the WillnmePte Pacifte Lumber
company plant e;rly in January.
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Calol Flushing Oil we use 3 the
new, scientific, thorough flushing
agent that does not contaminate
the fresh Zerolene refilled into
your cleaned crankcase. This
modern, convenient service, given
quickly and at a nominal cost,
returns your engine to you dean
and fresh, ready to give that sat-
isfactory performance you expect.
Today: Bring in your car for Mod-
ern Crankcase Cleaning Service.
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The concern recently added a large
building to the factory, thus giving
several hundred more feet of floor
space.

Fourth Liberty Bonds Should
Not Be Converted Until Feb. 1

San Francisco. Cal. Dec 1. The
Federal Reserve Bank of San Fran-
cisco Is .. broadcasting a warning
throughout the Twelfth , Federal Re-

serve District to holders of Fourth
Liberty Loan TEMPORARY COU-

PON Bonds not to present their
bonds for exchange Into PERMA-
NENT COUPON Bonds of that Issue
prior to February I.

The Permanent Coupon Bonds of

Does Your Letter-
head Get It?
Tbs appMranc of your Uttr
head may mun success or
failure. Do yourself Justice
In tb quality of your business
messenger.

f .

We do not advocate extrava-
gance. We recommend the .

use of a very moderate priced
Standard paper ,

MS)

which has won recognition
for its quality and the service
It gives. We ere prepsred to
fun-.ib- h that paper and to print
you a letterhead that is a dig-
nified representative.

See Yl1:nt Vie Can CSve Yon
Before Yau Vlzcs iui Order

fhe Fourth Loan are'nof now aval!-- ' ifable because f.unavoldablo delays.,,; j
In- - printing. - Iep4te previous ad- -

thonands of dollars worth of
these bonds hate feen sent or offered

A
to. the Federal. Rcserv. Bank through,,
banks, and by individuals, resulting,
only to conf union end disappointment
to" the owners of the bonds because ""
of Inability to ' effect the exchange,
now. .. . .

- . . .

Fourth Lll'Mty Vwn 14 PER'.,
M4NKNT R;Gl8TRi:i, bonds may . .

be obtained at any time.
The only Temporary Liberty Loan

Coupon Bonda at preaent being ac-

cepted for exchang3 for permanent
Bonds are: .

First Liberty Loan, 4 and 4.8econd Liberty Loan, 4 anH.
Third Liberty Loan, 4.'The Federal Reserve Bank has al-

ready advised all local banks through-
out the Twelfth District not to accept ,

Fourth Liberty Loan Coupon Bonds
for exchange prior to February 1.
"Observance of this request," said '

Governor John U. Calkins, of the Fed-

eral Reserve Bank of San Francisco,"
"will not only avoid misunderstand-
ing and disappointment on the part
of Fourth Liberty Loan Temporary
Coupon Bond holders but also facili-
tate the work of the Fedeial Reserve
Bank in expediting exchange opera-
tions of the First Seconl and Third
Liberty Loan Bonds now going on."

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Now Is the time to lay in a supply

of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
is almost sure to be needed before
the winter Is over. Yon will look
good while before you find a better
remedy for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough or one that is more
pleasant to tajce. It meets with favor
everywhere. Buy It now and be pre-

pared.

Last flight's Dreams

What They Mean

..

"""'

DID YOU DREAM OF HAM OR BA-

CON T

ALL the "high-bro- modernOFinvestigators of dream phenome-n- a

Frederick Greenwood Is the most
daringly Inclined toward the school of
the mystics. While by no means ac--,
cepting the arbitrary Interpretation of
dreams as st forth by the empirics he
nays, writing in one of the ponderous
and learned English Reviews: "So
far ns we know neither the free imagi-
nation of childhood nor the absolute '

unfettered faculty of madness Is ever .

productive of a dream of the things ,

called supernatural for want of a word
more expressive. These are the nio-- t

remarkable phenomena of sleep and it
(

appears that prophetic dreams which '

seem to Import something of the u-- '
poiT.r.tnnil only arVv and not ap-- ., .
pear until the mental qualities are of
full growth. Dreams which have all
the character of revelation and
prophecy do undoubtedly 'occur."

He propounds as a new theory the
possibility "that these dreams" .occur
when all the mental facuyies are
lifted to a higher range of freedom
and at the same time maintain their
accustomed harmony similar to the
rapt condition of men of genius en ;.,
gaged In their best work." There la . .

such a thing as a dream intuition, he
believes. ) .

Most of his fellow scientists scout
this theory, though the eminent Dr. 'Coriat contents himself with being
"very skeptical" and asking to "be
shown." The real mystic, however,
does not require any lifting of the
mental faculties harmoniously to a.
higher plane. For him something pro--,
pbetlc lurks even in dreams ' of ham
and bacon, All agree that to dream of
ham Is an excellent sign. It means
financial success for you and much
happiness ahead. The more you see
In your dream the greater will be your
good fortune. But, strange to say,
while bacon la so nearly of the nature
of ham, yet many, if not most, of the
oracles look upon It as an unfavorable .

omen; though one or two see in it a
prophecy of financial gain. This dis-
puted point is respectfully referred to
the packer combination.
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Pencils To Be Made In Portland

Portland, Oregon, Nov. 4. Desir-
ability of Oregon spruce and Juniper
for manufacturing pencils and pen-
holders is largely responsible for
bringing to this city the Morningstar-Pacifi- c

Pencil company. The slats
have hitherto been made at Bend
and shipped east in carloads, but at
a great disadvantage because of this
expensive method of gettiug them to
the source of graphite lead. Th
now compunys plane to mako tho.
cnuipletod pencil In this city as soon
aa It can get under way early in the
the year.
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